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My fellow New Democrat,
Today Stephen Harper announced several 'confidence' votes that may very well send
Canadians to the polls this spring. The highlights: a Conservative budget and a vote to
extend Harper's failing war in Afghanistan.
Stephen Harper's challenge is loud and clear: support his Conservative vision, or be
ready to fight an election.
And so we New Democrats need to be ready - and for that I need your help. It's never
been so important that the NDP stand up for what we believe.
While Harper beats the election drums, Stéphane Dion's been silent. On the crucial issues
that affect countless ordinary Canadians, the Liberals are still figuring out what they
believe. They're busy strategizing their way out of an election they think they'll lose.
Do you get the sense that these parties are treating the lives of Canadians like some
kind of chess game?
While the others are strategizing, Jack Layton's showing leadership, and standing up for
what we believe. Now you and I can do our part.
Jack Layton has been clear. The NDP will vote:



NO to a Conservative budget that rewards Harper's corporate friends while
leaving ordinary people behind; and
NO to a failing war in Afghanistan. It's time for a new approach and a peaceful

solution.
While others electioneer, Jack Layton and your NDP caucus are taking a stand and taking
on Stephen Harper.
Will you join me in doing our part? Taking on Harper today means to take him on in an
election. And so I'm asking you to make a special donation to the NDP's election fund
right now. Let's meet Harper's challenge head-on.
Your donation is eligible for a generous tax credit. A contribution of $400 right not only
cost you $100. And your gift makes such a difference.
Please join me today. We'll use the coming election to build the Canada we want prosperous and green where ordinary Canadians aren't left behind.
Sincerely,
Eric Hebert-Daly
NDP Election Headquarters
P.S. Jack Layton's leadership is taking on Stephen Harper's Conservative vision. See how
by clicking on the features below. And please make your special donation to Jack
Layton's NDP campaign today.
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